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Creative Leadership for Primary School Principals to Promote Teachers’ Creativity in Guangxi, China

QingLing Zhang¹ Pruert Siribanpitak² and Nuntarat Charoenkul³

Abstract

Objectives of this study are to develop frameworks for primary school principals and to investigate the factors affecting teachers’ creative leadership within Guangxi, China.

Firstly, this study aims to provide guidelines for primary school principals to develop frameworks for teachers in Guangxi, China. Secondly, this study aims to investigate the factors affecting teachers’ creative leadership in Guangxi, China.

Methodology

A mixed-methods approach was adopted in this study. Data were collected through a survey and interviews. The survey was conducted in 106 primary schools located in Guangxi, China. The sample consisted of 636 teachers who completed the survey. The interviews were conducted with 10 primary school principals in Guangxi, China.

Findings

The findings indicated that the principals’ creative leadership had a significant impact on teachers’ creative leadership in Guangxi, China. The principals who demonstrated higher levels of creative leadership were more likely to promote teachers’ creative leadership. Furthermore, the factors affecting teachers’ creative leadership in Guangxi, China were identified as the principals’ personal characteristics, school culture, and school resources.

Conclusions

This study highlights the importance of developing frameworks for primary school principals to promote teachers’ creative leadership. The findings provide valuable insights into the factors affecting teachers’ creative leadership in Guangxi, China.

Keywords: Creative leadership, primary school principals, teachers’ creative leadership, Guangxi, China.
Abstract

The objectives of this research were to study the conceptual framework and the current and desirable state of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity. This study employed mixed-method research and involved 636 school principals and teachers from 106 schools as samples. The instruments used in this study were a questionnaire and a conceptual framework evaluation form of suitability and feasibility. The data was analysed by using frequency, percentage, average, standard deviation. The results showed that 1) the conceptual framework of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity consists of roles of creative leadership involved three areas including 1.1) to facilitate the creative abilities of every teacher at school, 1.2) to form and facilitate dynamic creative teacher teams, and 1.3) to promote a school culture of innovation. Further, the results showed 2) the current state of the creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China was at a middle level overall (M = 3.37). The desirable state was at the highest level overall (M = 4.81). When considering each aspect, a principal’s ability to facilitate the creative abilities of every teacher at school to promote the teachers’ creativity was at the highest average (M = 4.82).

Keywords: creative leadership, primary school principals, teachers’ creativity, Guangxi – China

Introduction

Since the reform and opening up, China has made significant achievements in economic and social development. However, there are still some outstanding conflicts and problems, such as environmental pollution, resource crisis, and underdevelopment of human resources, as well as an unbalanced regional economy and the rich-poor divide. At the same time, China is facing multiple foreign challenges to include global competition, technological innovations, new patterns of trade, and so on (Gu et al., 2009). All these challenges have highlighted the pressing need to enhance citizens’ quality and cultivate their creative, innovative, and adaptive talent to achieve sustainable development of the economy and society (Chu & Cravens, 2012; Feng, 2006; Qian & Walker,
2011). In 2013, the UNESCO/UNDP Creative Economy Report discussed the impact of creativity on sustainable development and concluded: “...there is an urgent need to find new development pathways that encourage creativity and innovation in the pursuit of inclusive, equitable and sustainable growth and development” (United Nations Development Programme, 2013). Besides, creativity is perceived as a starting point and the driving force for innovation (Amabile et al., 1996; Robinson, 2011). Thus, we must cultivate the creative and innovative abilities of new generations. Doing so must become one of the principal priorities of education and training everywhere (Gu, 2010; Robinson, 2011; Siribanpitak, 2012). For schools, the task of cultivating creative students falls on school principals and teachers (Craft et al., 2014; Robinson & Aronica, 2015).

Fostering students’ creativity requires a teacher to be creative (Colley, 2015; Hewitt & Tarrant, 2015; Robinson, 2006, 2009; Tian, 2007). In 1999, NACCCE reported that students’ creative abilities are most likely to be developed in an atmosphere in which the teacher’s creative abilities are properly engaged. To put it another way, teachers cannot develop the creative abilities of their pupils if their own creative abilities are suppressed (National Advisory Committee on Creative and Cultural Education, 1999). Therefore, we must promote teachers’ creativity so they can promote students’ creativity. However, who or what will influence teachers’ creative teaching and how to influence their creativity development in school remains undetermined. According to Afshari et al. (2013), school principals’ leadership can influence the structure and culture of schools that will affect the generation and implementation of teachers’ new ideas within a school (Harris, 2009; Stoll & Temperley, 2009). In line with this idea, some scholars and researchers point out emphatically that school leaders’ vision, action and the way that they direct and the condition that they support can
surpass or mobilize teachers’ creative teaching and students’ creative learning (Peterson, 2013; Robinson & Aronica, 2015; Sternberg, 2006). Thus, it can be concluded that the leadership of school principals can promote teachers’ creativity in school.

What style of school leadership might enhance teachers’ creative teaching in school is subjective. According to the study of Mainemelis et al. (2015), they identified that there are three conceptualizations of creative leadership. One of the three conceptualizations of creative leadership focuses on the organisational leader’s role in fostering the creativity of others in the organisational context. Additionally, Robinson (2009, 2011) stated that the role of creative leadership is to facilitate creativity and innovation in any organisational context, including 1) to facilitate the creative abilities of every member of the organisation, 2) to form and facilitate dynamic creative teams, and 3) to promote a general culture of creativity and innovation. Stoll and Temperley (2009) also demonstrated that the role of creative leadership reveals creative school principals can create the right conditions, structure and culture in which teachers’ creativity can thrive.

As demonstrated above, creative school leadership has significance in enhancing teachers’ creativity and innovation. Therefore, school leaders should actively develop creative leadership practices to form ‘space’ and ‘opportunities’ for teachers’ creativity to flourish. While many scholars and researchers have recognised the importance of creative leadership in business organisations, very few have examined this topic within the context of school administration (Jarvis, 2015). Stoll and Temperley (2009) also found that no related educational research focused specifically on creative leadership and very limited educational applications exist. Moreover, very limited research has been conducted on the effect of creative school leadership on teachers’ creativity. This study is based
on this pressing need and attempted to study the creative leadership of primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in selected primary schools in Guangxi, China.

The researcher focused on Guangxi because the findings of the research study by Wu et al. (2010) indicated that primary school principals lack the imagination, creativity, and leadership necessary to promote teachers’ professional development in the less developed regions, Guangxi included. Ma et al. (2014) showed that many teachers who work in the rural primary schools of Guangxi lack innovation awareness and collaboration in teaching. Additionally, Wei (2015) found that primary school students who study in the backward areas of Guangxi fear making mistakes and lack self-confidence as well as innovation spirit. Moreover, basic education is a critical period in the development of students’ creativity (Gu, 1999; Wang, 2010, 2011). The Department of Education in Guangxi stressed several times that strengthening primary school principals creative leadership and professional management, as well as teachers’ professional development can foster the creativity and creative habits of students, which is an essential starting point for deepening basic education reform and new curriculum reform to cultivate creative and innovative talents for national sustainable development (Qian & Walker, 2011). Therefore, the researcher decided to study the creative leadership of primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China.

**Research Objectives**

1. To study the conceptual framework of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity.

2. To study the current and desirable states of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China.
Research methodology

This research used a mixed-methods design of quantitative and qualitative analysis. The research process was designed to include two steps (Figure 1).

Figure 1

Research methodology
Findings

1. The conceptual framework for the creative leadership of primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity

Five educational and academic experts individually examined the suitability and feasibility of the conceptual framework for creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity (Table 1).

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The roles of creative leadership by primary school principals</th>
<th>Suitability</th>
<th>Feasibility</th>
<th>Should be modified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Percent</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Personal: To facilitate the creative abilities of every teacher at school</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1 Engage every teacher using their creative potential in teaching</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2 Energize every teacher’s imagination for teaching</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3 Provide every teacher learning opportunities to enhance creativity in teaching</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Group: To form and facilitate dynamic creative teacher teams</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1 Facilitate diversity in teacher teams</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 1 (Cont.)

*Evaluation of the conceptual framework related to the roles of creative leadership by primary school principals as examined by experts*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The roles of creative leadership by primary school principals</th>
<th>Suitability</th>
<th>Feasibility</th>
<th>Should be modified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Percent</td>
<td>Percent</td>
<td>Percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2 Facilitate collaboration in teacher teams</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.3 Offer time for teacher teams to work on their passion</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Culture: To promote a school culture of innovation</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1 Promote a flexible school culture</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.2 Promote an inquiring school culture</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3 Create creative school workspaces</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 100.00 100.00 0.00

Overall, Table 1 indicates the conceptual framework related to the roles of creative leadership by primary school principals has suitability and feasibility at 100%. Therefore, the roles of creative leadership of primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity were used in a conceptual framework, including 1. Personal: To facilitate the creative abilities of every teacher of the school: 1.1 Engage every teacher using their creative potential in teaching, 1.2 Energize every teacher’s imagination for teaching, 1.3 Provide learning opportunities to enhance creativity in teaching; 2. Group: To form and facilitate dynamic and creative teacher teams: 2.1 Facilitate diversity in teacher teams,
2.2 Facilitate collaboration in teacher teams, 2.3 Offer time for teacher teams to work on their passion; 3. Culture: To promote a school culture of innovation: 3.1 Promote a flexible school culture, 3.2 Promote an inquiring school culture, and 3.3 Create creative school workspaces.

2. The current and desirable states of creative leadership of primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China

2.1 The current state of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China

1) Analysis of the internal environment

1.1) Based on the analysis of the current state of the internal environment, the findings indicate that the overall picture of creative leadership of primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China is at a middle level ($M = 3.37$, $SD = 0.87$). When considering each aspect, facilitating the creative abilities of every teacher at school has the highest mean value ($M = 3.42$, $SD = 0.87$), followed by promoting a school culture of innovation ($M = 3.35$, $SD = 0.90$) and forming and facilitating dynamic creative teacher teams ($M = 3.34$, $SD = 0.93$), respectively.

1.2) Based on the analysis of each aspect, the findings indicate that:

1.2.1) the aspect of facilitating the creative abilities of every teacher at school is at a middle level ($M = 3.42$, $SD = 0.87$) when considering each item, while engaging every teacher using their creative potential in teaching has the highest mean value ($M = 3.46$, $SD = 0.94$), followed by providing every teacher learning opportunities to enhance creativity in teaching ($M = 3.43$, $SD = 0.95$) and energizing every teacher’s imagination for teaching ($M = 3.38$, $SD = 0.96$), respectively.

1.2.2) the aspect of promoting a school culture of
innovation is at a middle level \((M = 3.35, SD = 0.90)\), while promoting a flexible school culture has the highest mean value when considering each item \((M = 3.39, SD = 0.98)\), followed by promoting an inquiring school culture \((M = 3.36, SD = 0.98)\) and creating creative school workspaces \((M = 3.30, SD = 0.96)\), respectively.

1.2.3) the aspect of forming and facilitating dynamic creative teacher teams is at a middle level \((M = 3.34, SD = 0.93)\), while facilitating collaboration in teacher teams has the highest mean value when considering each item \((M = 3.41, SD = 0.97)\), followed by facilitating diversity in teacher teams \((M = 3.36, SD = 0.97)\) and offering time for teacher teams to work on their passion \((M = 3.28, SD = 1.08)\), respectively.

2) Analysis of the external environment

From the analysis of the current state of the external environment, the findings reveal the overall picture of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China is at a middle level \((M = 3.30, SD = 0.83)\). When considering each aspect, the political and government policy factor has a highest mean value \((M = 3.34, SD = 0.82)\), followed by the socio-cultural factor \((M = 3.29, SD = 0.85)\), the technological factor \((M = 3.29, SD = 0.86)\) and the economic factor \((M = 3.27, SD = 0.86)\), respectively.

2.2 The desirable states of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China

1) Analysis of the internal environment

1.1) Based on the analysis of the desirable state of the internal environment, the findings indicate that the overall picture of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China is at the highest level \((M = 4.81, SD = 0.36)\). When considering each aspect,
facilitating the creative abilities of every teacher of school has the highest mean value ($M = 4.82, SD = 0.35$), followed by forming and facilitating dynamic creative teacher teams ($M = 4.81, SD = 0.38$) and promoting a school culture of innovation ($M = 4.81, SD = 0.40$), respectively.

1.2) Based on the analysis of each aspect, the findings indicate that:

1.2.1) the aspect of facilitating the creative abilities of every teacher at school is at the highest level ($M = 4.82, SD = 0.35$) when considering each item, engaging every teacher using their creative potential in teaching has the highest mean value ($M = 4.83, SD = 0.38$), then providing every teacher learning opportunities to enhance creativity in teaching ($M = 4.82, SD = 0.39$) and energizing every teacher’s imagination for teaching ($M = 4.80, SD = 0.40$) respectively.

1.2.2) the aspect of forming and facilitating dynamic creative teacher teams is at the highest level ($M = 4.81, SD = 0.38$), while facilitating collaboration in teacher teams has the highest mean value when considering each item ($M = 4.82, SD = 0.39$), followed by offering time for teacher teams to work on their passion ($M = 4.80, SD = 0.43$) and facilitating diversity in teacher teams ($M = 4.80, SD = 0.44$), respectively.

1.2.3) the aspect of promoting a school culture of innovation is at the highest level ($M = 4.81, SD = 0.40$), while promoting a flexible school culture has the highest mean value when considering each item ($M = 4.82, SD = 0.41$), followed by forming creative school workspaces ($M = 4.81, SD = 0.41$) and promoting an inquiring school culture ($M = 4.79, SD = 0.46$), respectively.

2) Analysis of the external environment

From the analysis of the desirable state of the external
environment, the findings reveal the overall picture of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China is at the highest level ($M = 4.79$, $SD = 0.38$). When considering each aspect, the socio-cultural factor has a highest mean value ($M = 4.79$, $SD = 0.38$), followed by the political and government policy factor ($M = 4.79$, $SD = 0.48$), the economic factor ($M = 4.78$, $SD = 0.38$) and the technological factor ($M = 4.78$, $SD = 0.39$), respectively.

Discussions

1. The roles of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity.

The roles of creative leadership mostly developed and synthesized by Robinson (2011) and Stoll and Temperley (2009) are used in a conceptual framework, including 1. Personal: To facilitate the creative abilities of every teacher of the school: 1.1 Engage every teacher using their creative potential in teaching, 1.2 Energize every teacher’s imagination for teaching, 1.3 Provide learning opportunities to enhance creativity in teaching; 2. Group: To form and facilitate dynamic creative teacher teams: 2.1 Facilitate diversity in teacher teams, 2.2 Facilitate collaboration in teacher teams, 2.3 Offer time for teacher teams to work on their passion; 3. Culture: To promote a school culture of innovation: 3.1 Promote a flexible school culture, 3.2 Promote an inquiring school culture, and 3.3 Create creative school workspaces.

These roles of creative leadership are necessary for primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity. According to the study of Stoll and Temperley (2009), it is confirmed that primary school principals who adopt the roles of creative leadership can create the right conditions, structure and culture in which teachers’ creativity can thrive. According to the research study of
Mainemelis et al. (2015), there are three conceptualizations of creative leadership. One of the three conceptualizations of creative leadership focuses on the organisational leader’s role in fostering the creativity of others in the organisational context. Additionally, Basadur (2004) stated that individuals, teams, and organisations differ in their creative problem-solving styles. Creative leaders can help individuals and teams to coordinate and integrate their differing styles to drive change through a process of applied creativity. Levesque (2011) also demonstrated that creative leadership development is essential for any organisational leader to improve and maximize colleagues’ creative contributions to the organisation (Zhang & Zhang, 2011).

2. The current state and the desired state of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China

2.1 Analysis of the internal environment

2.1.1 Based on the research findings of the current state of the internal environment, the overall picture of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China is at a middle level, as well as each aspect. When considering each aspect, facilitating the creative abilities of every teacher at school has the highest mean value, while forming and facilitating dynamic creative teacher teams has the lowest mean value. This is probably because facilitating the individual creativity of each teacher is much easier than forming and facilitating the team creativity of teachers. Besides, the school principals may lack awareness and leadership in facilitating diversity and collaboration in teacher teams. According to the research of Zhang and Zhang (2011) on primary and high school teacher cooperation over the past thirty years, it was indicated that there are many problems in cooperation among teachers, such as the teachers working alone, lack of awareness, motivation, skills and habits in collaboration; teacher collaboration
is limited by time, environment and other factors; and the school uses insufficient emphasis and lacks guidance on education and scientific research. The research findings were also indicated that the reconstruction of the teachers’ cooperation still needs to be driven by external forces, especially the support and encouragement of the school leaders (Zhang, 2007).

2.1.2 Based on the research findings of the desirable state of the internal environment, the overall picture of creative leadership of primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China is at the highest level, as well as each aspect. The findings imply that the school principals should improve creative leadership in developing the individual and team creativity of teachers, and creating an innovative school culture to foster students’ creative learning. The concept of creative leadership is supported by Robinson (2011), and Stoll and Temperley (2009). They demonstrated that the school leader must become a creative leader in order to promote creativity and innovation in school; and being a creative leader involves strategic roles in three areas of focus: 1) to facilitate the creative ability of every teacher of the school, 2) to form and facilitate dynamic creative teacher teams, and 3) to promote a school culture of innovation. Within each of these is not a linear phase or step, but it is an organic process that should feed into each other in a continuous cycle of mutual enrichment. The demand for creative leadership in three areas is because everyone in an organisation is capable of contributing creative ideas to its development, more often than not creativity in organisations is driven by teams, where there is a flow of ideas between people who have different areas of expertise. Moreover, the quality of the creative work by individuals and groups is deeply enmeshed in the general culture of the organisation as a whole. Therefore, the school principals should improve creative leadership in developing the individual and team creativity of teachers by
creating an innovation culture to cultivate students’ creativity.

When considering each aspect, facilitating the creative abilities of every teacher at school has the highest mean value. The findings further imply that, although in the current state every teacher feels supported by their leaders to develop creative abilities to foster students’ creativity, the level of individual creativity development may be insufficient and they may want to have more engagement, encouragement and learning opportunities to develop their creativity in teaching. Robinson (2011) stated that, “everyone has creative potential” because everyone in an organisation has different experiences of how it works and potentially valuable insights on how it might be improved. Thus, the school principals should engage every teacher using their creative potential in teaching. Additional, “innovation is the child of imagination” because a good deal of creative work, especially in the early stages, is about openly playing with ideas, riffing, doodling, improvising and exploring new possibilities. Therefore, nourishing every teacher’s imagination is an essential part of growing a culture of innovation. Moreover, “we can all learn to be more creative” because there are techniques, procedures and practical skills that can be taught to most people that will facilitate some sort of creative activity. Additionally, professional development is a vital approach to master the general skills of creative thinking (including how to work in creative teams). Consequently, the school principals should provide learning opportunities to develop techniques and skills in creative teaching.

2.2 Analysis of the external environment

2.2.1 Based on the research findings of the current state of the external environment, the overall picture of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China is at a moderate level, as well as each aspect. This is probably because of the
insufficient policy, budget and learning materials as well as the lack of active parental and community involvement, which are corresponded with the research study on curriculum leadership of rural primary school principals in Guangxi by Cui (2015). According to his research study, one of the findings indicated that the educational system, the department of educational administration, parents and community affect the development of curriculum leadership by school principals.

When considering each aspect, the political and government policy factor has the highest mean value, which is probably because of the political and government value of the creative leadership development for primary school principals in promoting teachers’ creativity. According to the National Medium and Long-term Plan for Science and Technology Development 2006-2020, the goal is to build an innovation-oriented country for national sustainable development (Cao et al., 2006). To achieve this goal, the key is to cultivate creative talents that rely on innovative education (Gu et al., 2009; Xiwei & Xiangdong, 2007). Besides, one of the urgent tasks of the National Plan for Medium and Long-term Education Reform and Development (2010-2020) is to develop students’ creativity and cultivate innovative talents (Zhang, 2012). The school principal is the foundation for the implementation of education reform, while the teachers are the practitioners of deepening the education reform (Ma et al., 2014). Therefore, the government should make policy and offer support to primary schools for fostering students’ creativity.

It was also found that the economic factor has the lowest mean value, which is probably because the economic state of Guangxi is still at a low level. As such, it might not support adequate budget and resources in educational development. This finding is corresponded with the research study on curriculum leadership of rural primary school principals in Guangxi by Cui (2015). According
to his research study, many school administrators mentioned that insufficient budget and learning materials are an apparent problem for school management. The responses from the Focus Group also describe one of the problems for the school management is the insufficient budget, especially in the remote-area schools; there is inadequate budget and little to no educational resource support.

2.2.2 Based on the research findings of the desirable state of the external environment, the overall picture of creative leadership by primary school principals to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi, China is at the highest level, as well as each factor, while the desirable state of each factor is fairly close. The findings imply that the school principals and teachers may want to gain more support from the political and government policy, as well as economic, socio-culture and technological factors to develop creative teaching and learning. When considering each aspect, the socio-cultural factor was found to have the highest mean value. The research finding implies that socio-culture support alone may not be sufficient and adequate for the schools’ needs. Further, there are more demands to employ the socio-culture support in creative leadership development to promote teachers’ creativity in Guangxi. The demands for socio-culture are supported by the research study of Chu & Cravens (2012), Huang & Wiseman (2011), and Jarvis (2015). The findings of their research indicated that active parental and community involvement are found to increase the effectiveness of the principal leadership development. Besides, Jurevicius (2013) stated that socio-cultural factors including educational level, attitudes, beliefs, average disposable income level and family structure may affect the activities and performance of an organisation.
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